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Necrotic Cell Death in C. elegans Requires the
Function of Calreticulin and Regulators of Ca2
Release from the Endoplasmic Reticulum
gen et al., 1997; Berger et al., 1998). One of the best-
studied necrosis initiators in the nematode is the mutant
degenerin Na channel MEC-4(d), which induces neuro-
degeneration via a mechanism reminiscent of that oper-
ative in mammalian excitotoxic cell death—the hyperac-
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tivation of ion channels. Large side chain amino acid604 Allison Road
substitutions near the MEC-4 channel pore (encoded byPiscataway, New Jersey 08855
dominant mec-4(d) alleles) are thought to favor an open-
channel conformation, causing excess ion influx that is
ultimately toxic (Hong and Driscoll, 1994; Adams et al.,Summary
1998). Analogous substitutions in related mammalian
DEG/ENaC channels can cause cell swelling and degen-In C. elegans, a hyperactivated MEC-4(d) ion channel
eration (Waldmann et al., 1996).induces necrotic-like neuronal death that is distinct
At the ultrastructural level, the dying neuron express-from apoptosis. We report that null mutations in cal-
ing the MEC-4(d) channel first produces electron densereticulin suppress both mec-4(d)-induced cell death
membraneous whorls near the plasma membrane thatand the necrotic cell death induced by expression of
appear to coalesce into larger cellular inclusions (Halla constitutively activated GS subunit. RNAi-mediated
et al., 1997). Later, the nucleus becomes distorted, chro-knockdown of calnexin, mutations in the ER Ca2 re-
matin clumps, and organelles swell and degrade. Ulti-lease channels unc-68 (ryanodine receptor) or itr-1
mately, cytoplasm and organelles disappear and the cell(inositol 1,4,5 triphosphate receptor), and pharmaco-
corpse, which is usually still surrounded by a plasmalogical manipulations that block ER Ca2 release also
membrane, is removed by a process that requires pro-suppress death. Conversely, thapsigargin-induced ER
grammed cell death phagocytosis genes (Chung et al.,Ca2 release can restore mec-4(d)-induced cell death
2000). mec-4(d)-induced death occurs independently ofwhen calreticulin is absent. We conclude that high
C. elegans apoptosis regulators and executors (egl-1,[Ca2]i is a requirement for necrosis in C. elegans and
ced-9, ced-4, and ced-3) and thus is genetically distinctsuggest that an essential step in the death mechanism
from programmed cell death (Chung et al., 2000). Atis release of ER-based Ca2 stores. ER-driven Ca2
present, categorization of mec-4(d)-induced cell deathrelease has previously been implicated in mammalian
is difficult since certain morphological features of mec-necrosis, suggesting necrotic death mechanisms may
4(d)-induced death are shared with classic necrosis,be conserved.
with type 3B developmental cell death, and with autoph-
agy (death types described by Clarke, 1990). The pres-
Introduction ence of prominent intracellular inclusions in mec-4(d)-
induced cell death also suggests that the aggregation
Cell death plays critical roles in both development and toxicity that characterizes several human neurodegen-
pathological conditions. Influential work that helped lay erative disorders (Hardy and Gwinn-Hardy, 1998) could
the foundation of the cell death field originally distin- be operative. Because mec-4(d)-induced cell death is
guished two types of cell death on morphological well documented to be induced by ion channel hyperac-
grounds (Kerr et al., 1972). Apoptosis is a mode of cell tivation and is associated with cell swelling, we refer to
death common in development and homeostasis that it as a necrotic type of cell death.
occurs by a biochemical program conserved from nema- To gain insight into the molecular mechanisms of ne-
todes to humans (Metzstein et al., 1998). Necrosis, char- crotic cell death in C. elegans, we conducted a genetic
acterized by swelling of the dying cell, generally occurs screen for suppressors of mec-4(d)-induced cell death.
under conditions of cellular injury. Despite the profound We identified eight loci that can mutate to block effects
effects of necrotic cell death consequent to stroke, isch- of mec-4(d) expressed ectopically in the ventral nerve
emia, and various neurodegenerative conditions, molec- cord. Mutations affecting one suppressor locus pro-
ular mechanisms of necrosis remain poorly understood tected against necrosis induced by channel-hyperacti-
(Martin et al., 1998). vating degenerin subunits encoded by mec-4(d) and
In C. elegans, necrotic-like cell death can be induced deg-1(d) as well as against necrotic cell death induced
by several genetically delivered insults, including gain- by activated Gs. We found that this locus encodes
of-function mutations in degenerin ion channel genes calreticulin (crt-1), a Ca2 binding/storing protein found
(Chalfie and Wolinsky, 1990; Driscoll and Chalfie, 1991), primarily in the lumen of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER)
that serves both as a molecular chaperone and as aa dominant mutation specifying a nondesensitizing ace-
central regulator of Ca2 homeostasis (reviewed in Mi-tylcholine receptor channel (Treinin and Chalfie, 1995)
chalak et al., 1999; Llewellyn et al., 2000). We foundand expression of constitutively activated Gs (Korswa-
that three additional genes involved in ER regulation of
intracellular Ca2—the ER calcium binding chaperone1 Correspondence: driscoll@mbcl.rutgers.edu
calnexin homolog cnx-1, the ER Ca2 release channel2 Present address: Institute of Molecular Biology and Biotechnology,
inositol triphosphate receptor channel InsP3R, itr-1 (DalFoundation for Research and Technology, Vassilika Vouton, P.O.
Box 1527, GR 711 10 Heraklion, Crete, Greece. Santo et al., 1999), and the ER Ca2 release channel
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Figure 1. An Efficient Screen for Suppressors of Neurodegeneration Induced by Ectopic Expression of mec-4(d)
(A) Strain ZB194 (bz32 Is[punc-8mec-4(d)]), which harbors an integrated array of plasmid punc-8mec-4(d), exhibits swelling and degeneration of
many ventral cord neurons as well as some head and tail neurons. Arrows indicate dying cells detectable in the focal plane (panel 1). Is[punc-8mec-
4(d)] mutants are uncoordinated and severely paralyzed. Note the coiling and absence of tracks in the E. coli lawn in a typical photo taken 2
hr after animals were placed onto a plate (panel 2).
(B) Strategy for isolation of suppressors of mec-4(d)-induced degeneration. Is[punc-8mec-4(d)] animals are severely paralyzed due to motor
neuron degeneration. After EMS mutagenesis, F2 progeny that exhibit restored locomotion are candidate suppressor mutants in which the
deleterious effects of mec-4(d) are blocked.
ryanodine receptor channel RyR unc-68 (Maryon et al., of the unc-8 promoter (Tavernarakis et al., 1997). In nem-
atodes harboring an integrated array of punc-8mec-4(d)1996)—must function for efficient mec-4(d)-induced cell
death. Our data support a model in which regulation of, (strain designated Is[punc-8mec-4(d)]), many neurons in the
ventral cord, as well as some neurons in the head and tailand possibly release of, ER Ca2 stores is a requirement
for neurotoxicity of hyperactivated ion channels in C. ganglia, swell and degenerate. Is[punc-8mec-4(d)] animals
are consequently severely paralyzed (Figure 1A, Table 1A).elegans. Given well-known but still poorly understood
contributions of Ca2 to necrotic cell death in higher We took advantage of the paralyzed phenotype to
screen for suppressor mutations that block the deleteri-organisms (reviewed in Lee et al., 1999; Mattson et al.,
2000; Sattler and Tymianski, 2000), our data provide the ous effects of mec-4(d) by mutagenizing Is[punc-8mec-
4(d)] and identifying rare animals in which nearly wild-first indication that mechanisms underlying necrotic cell
death may be conserved from nematodes to humans. In type locomotion was restored (Figure 1B). In a screen of
45,000 haploid mutagenized Is[punc-8mec-4(d)] genomes,highlighting four specific death suppressor loci involved
with ER-based Ca2 release/homeostasis, this work un- we isolated 24 strong suppressor mutations. All the sup-
pressed strains retain the integrated punc-8mec-4(d) arrayderscores the importance of the contribution of ER-
based intracellular Ca2 storage/release to channel in- (see Experimental Procedures) and thus suppressor mu-
tations counter the deleterious effects of the Is[punc-8mec-jury–induced neuropathology.
4(d)] array rather than disrupt the toxic transgene. Four
recessive suppressor alleles, bz29, bz30, bz31, andResults
bz50, map to chromosome V and fail to complement
each other, suggesting that they identify a single locus.Single Gene Mutations Can Block Necrotic-like
For the sake of clarity in nomenclature, we note hereCell Death in C. elegans
that we identified this gene as crt-1, which encodesThe MEC-4(d) channel acts cell autonomously to induce
calreticulin (see below).necrotic death of specific cells when expressed ectopi-
cally in C. elegans (Harbinder et al., 1997). In particular,
we previously noted that transgene expression of mec- Strong crt-1 Alleles Suppress Cell Death Induced
by Is[punc-8mec-4(d)]4(d) in the ventral nerve cord causes a significant reduction
in numbers of DAPI-stained nuclei in the cord (Harbinder We first examined crt-1; Is[punc-8mec-4(d)] suppressor
mutants for the presence of degenerating neurons usinget al., 1997). To identify genes required for necrotic-like
neuronal cell death, we ectopically expressed mec-4(d) Nomarski DIC optics microscopy (Table 1A). We found
that both the number and the size of swollen neuronalin the C. elegans ventral nerve cord under the control
Calreticulin and ER Ca2 Release in Necrosis
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Table 1. Phenotypic Characterization of crt-1 Mutants
crt-1() crt-1(bz29) crt-1(bz30) crt-1(bz31) crt-1(bz50)
A. Suppression Of Toxic Effects Induced by
Is[punc-8mec-4(d)]
Is[punc-8mec-4(d)] (paralysisa) 100 0 0 0 0
Is[punc-8mec-4(d)] (swollen cell bodiesb) 82  9 9  4 11  3 38  6 54  8
B. Suppression of Toxic Effects Induced by
Other Genetic Insults
mec-4(u231) (swollen touch cell bodiesc) 95  1 3  2 3  2 95  2 82  4
bzls3 (swollen touch cell bodiesd) 95  2 5  2 ND ND ND
mec-4(u231) (MEC-4::GFPe) 4  3 84  7 ND ND ND
deg-1(u38) (swollen neuronal cell bodiesf ) 86  7 13  11 ND ND ND
unc-8(n491) (inability to backupg) 100 0 0 100 100
unc-105(n1274) (paralysish) 100 0 ND 100 100
nuls5 pglr-1Gs(gf) (PVC cell deathi) 87  4 39  5 ND ND ND
deg-3(u662) (swollen cell bodiesj) 5.1  0.4 5.7  0.6 5.8  0.4 5.5  0.7 ND
C. Phenotypes of crt-1 Mutants
Generation time (h)k 71.1  1.3 97.0  1.9 94.0  1.5 68.3  1.1 73.2  1.8
Body length (mm)l 1.2  0.1 0.7  0.2 0.8  0.1 1.1  0.1 1.3  0.2
Brood sizem 198  145 215  17 206  14 211  16 213  14
Defecation period (sec)n 46.7  3 51.1  4 52.2  4 49.1  5 50.8  4
Touch sensitivityo 93  4 82  4 79  5 86  6 83  4
Sensitivity to sustained touch 89  6 21  8 30  6 78  7 69  5
a Paralysis was assayed by placing mutants on plates and scoring migration from site of origin after 2 hr. Score indicates percentage of
mutants migrating less than 1 cm in 2 hr (n  50).
b Swollen cell bodies in the ventral nerve cord (between the posterior end of the pharynx and anterior of the tail ganglia) were counted in
Is[punc-8mec-4(d)] and crt-1; Is[punc-8mec-4(d)] animals at the L1 stage. Score indicates % animals having more than five detectable swollen
cells in the ventral cord (n  95). When present, swellings in the crt-1; Is[punc-8mec-4(d)] background are uniformly small and difficult to detect
as compared to the Is[punc-8mec-4(d)] strain.
c Percentage of L1 larvae that exhibit degeneration of PLM touch receptor neurons, cells which normally express mec-4, is indicated (n 
100).
d Percentage of L1 larvae that exhibit degeneration of PLM touch receptor neurons; bzIs3 is an integrated transgene array that includes 10
the normal gene dosage of mec-4(d) and causes accelerated degeneration (Hall et al., 1997) (n  100).
e Percentage of adults with PLM touch cell fluorescence consequent to the introduction of a pmec-4MEC-4::GFP transgene (n  100).
f Percentage of L1 mutants that exhibit degenerating cells in the head (positive score is 3 or more evident vacuoles; n  129).
g Percentage of mutants that fail to move backward normally in response to head touch is indicated (n  100).
h Percentage of mutants that fail to migrate more than 1 cm from the site they were placed after 2 hr is indicated (n  50).
i Percentage of adults missing at least one (of two easily distinguished) fluorescent PVC neuron (n  110). nuIs5 includes a pglr-1GFP fusion
gene used to visualize cells in which the glr-1 promoter is active (Berger et al., 1998).
j Scores are average number of degenerating cells per L1 stage animal (n  124).
k Generation time, defined as time from first egg deposition to next generation egg deposition, was assayed at 20C, approximately 20 animals
each strain scored, 2 trials.
l Body length is the average measurement of 20 L4 animals.
m Brood size is the average brood of 20 hermaphrodites; in all cases, 95% or more of embryos hatch.
n Defecation period is the average number of seconds between expulsions (n  10 animals over 10 cycles for each strain).
o For touch sensitivity (response to initial touches) and sustained touch sensitivity (response to consecutive touches), % responding of 100
is indicated.
somata are dramatically decreased in crt-1; Is[punc-8mec- gene expression, we tested their abilities to suppress
touch receptor necrosis induced by mec-4(d) allele4(d)] L1 larvae. For example, 82% of animals of parental
genotype Is[punc-8mec-4(d)] had more than five promi- u231, which encodes the hyperactivating MEC-4(A713V)
channel subunit (Driscoll and Chalfie, 1991; Hong andnent swellings in the ventral nerve cord, whereas only
9% of crt-1(bz29); Is[punc-8mec-4(d)] mutants exhibited Driscoll, 1994). We constructed crt-1; mec-4(d) double
a similar extent of ventral cord swellings, and swollen mutants and scored swollen touch cells at the L1 larval
cell bodies in the crt-1 backgrounds were always signifi- stage (Table 1B). We found that both crt-1(bz29) and
cantly smaller than those in the parental line. Interest- crt-1(bz30) efficiently suppress mec-4(d)-induced touch
ingly, alleles crt-1(bz31) and crt-1(bz50) are weaker cell degeneration (95% degeneration in mec-4(d) mu-
suppressors of cell swelling than are crt-1(bz29) and tants but only 3% degeneration in crt-1(bz29 or bz30);
crt-1(bz30), yet locomotion of all the suppressed lines is mec-4(d)). crt-1(bz29) is also a highly efficient suppres-
comparable and appears grossly normal. This indicates sor of touch cell necrosis caused by bzIs3, an integrated
that motorneurons can still function even when a modest transgene array in which the mec-4(d) gene is present
swelling of neuronal cell bodies occurs. at approximately 10 the normal gene dosage (Table
1B). Cell death occurs with an accelerated time course in
this strain, presumably because of an increased cellularcrt-1 Mutations Can Suppress Effects
insult (Hall et al., 1997).of Hyperactive Degenerin Channels
As indicated by previous characterization of mec-Expressed in Neurons and Muscles
4(d)-induced death (Hall et al., 1997), neuronal swellingTo rule out that crt-1 mutations specifically block toxicity
of ectopically expressed mec-4(d) by silencing of trans- in the touch neurons is strongly correlated with cell elimi-
Neuron
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nation. When we introduced a pmec-4MEC-4::GFP reporter pressed the severely uncoordinated phenotype of unc-
8(n491), which coils and cannot back up in response toon an extrachromosomal array to facilitate visualization
of living touch receptor neurons, we found that only 4% touch on the head (Table 1B). Likewise, crt-1(bz29) fully
suppressed the paralysis phenotype conferred by aof mec-4(d) mutants have at least one viable fluorescing
PLM cell whereas 84% of crt-1(bz29); mec-4(d) animals gain-of-function allele of unc-105(n1274), a degenerin
that affects muscle but does not cause cell death (Liuexhibited at least one fluorescent PLM neuron (Table
1B). We conclude that suppression is not restricted to et al., 1996; Garcia-Anoveros et al., 1998). We conclude
that crt-1 suppressor activity is not restricted to themodulation of cell swelling, but rather affects neuronal
viability itself. Moreover, these experiments establish mec-4(d) channel, and can be extended to different hy-
peractive degenerin channels expressed in neurons andthat suppressor effects are not limited to toxic genes
expressed from transgenic arrays nor are the effects of muscles. We note, however, that neither crt-1(bz31) nor
crt-1(bz50) could suppress unc-8(n491) or unc-105the suppressor mutations restricted to rescue of a single
neuronal type. Unexpectedly, however, we found that (n1274). Thus, crt-1(bz31) and crt-1(bz50) define a dis-
tinct class of crt-1 alleles that can suppress neurotoxiccrt-1(bz31) and crt-1(bz50) did not effectively suppress
mec-4(d)-induced touch cell degeneration, indicating effects of an ectopically expressed mec-4(d) channel,
but fail to suppress deleterious effects of hyperactivethat bz31 and bz50 define a distinct class of alleles from
bz29 and bz30. degenerin channels expressed in their normal cellular
contexts.We next tested whether crt-1 alleles could suppress
dominant channel-hyperactivating mutations affecting
other members of the C. elegans degenerin family (Table crt-1 Mutations Can Suppress Toxicity
of Activated Gs Expression1B). The dominant deg-1(d) allele u38 specifies a toxic
large side chain amino acid substitution at the position In C. elegans, expression of constitutively activated rat
Gs[Q227L] induces necrotic-like death via a processcorresponding to the MEC-4(A713V) substitution, induc-
ing swelling and neuronal death of several neurons that that requires the acy-1 adenylyl cyclase (Berger et al.,
1998). To determine if crt-1 alleles affect necrotic-likeproceeds with an ultrastructural profile similar to mec-
4(d)-induced death (Chalfie and Wolinsky, 1990; Garcia- cell death induced by distinct initiating stimuli, we tested
for effects on Gs-induced necrosis (Table 1B). We con-Anoveros et al., 1995; Hall et al., 1997). Comparison of
numbers of swollen neurons in the nerve rings of L1 structed crt-1 nuIs5[pglr-1Gs (Q227L) pglr-1GFP] lines and
quantitated survival of the easily scored PVC neurons bystage animals revealed a significant suppression of deg-
1(d) toxicity by crt-1(bz29). Whereas 86% of deg-1(d) counting fluorescent cells (Table 1B). In the nuIs5[pglr-1Gs
(Q227L) pglr-1GFP] line, an average of 87% of animalsmutants had large swollen cells in the nerve ring, only
13% of crt-1(bz29); deg-1(d) mutants had detectable had at least one (of two) fluorescent PVC neuron missing
(Table 1B). By contrast, we find that only an average ofvacuoles at this stage, and most were smaller than in
the crt-1() background (Table 1B). Thus, crt-1(bz29) 39% of crt-1(bz29) nuIs5 animals lacked at least one
PVC neuron. The crt-1(bz29) suppression of Gs-deliv-can suppress toxicity conferred by multiple death-induc-
ing degenerin mutations expressed in distinct groups ered insults demonstrates that the protective effects of
crt-1 mutations are not restricted to hyperactive degen-of neurons.
Specific alleles of two other degenerins, unc-8 and erin channels. crt-1 alleles can protect against necrotic-
like cell death induced by distinct initiating insults.unc-105, affect amino acid residues at sites different
from that corresponding to MEC-4(A713V), but can
cause some degree of channel hyperactivation (Garcia- crt-1 Mutations Do Not Protect against Necrosis
Induced by Hyperactive Plasma MembraneAnoveros et al., 1995; Tavernarakis et al., 1997). The
unc-8 degenerin channel is expressed in many ventral Ca2 Channel
Substitution I293N in TMDII of the plasma membranecord neurons (Tavernarakis et al., 1997) and gain-of-
function allele unc-8(n491) has been previously noted acetylcholine receptor channel subunit DEG-3 alters
channel desensitization, creating a channel with in-to induce neuronal swelling (Shreffler et al., 1995). We
have found that UNC-8::GFP expression disappears creased Ca2 influx that induces necrotic-like cell death
(Treinin and Chalfie, 1995; Treinin et al., 1998). To deter-from many ventral cord neurons in the unc-8(n491) back-
ground and that numbers of DAPI-stained nuclei in this mine whether crt-1 mutations block the deleterious ef-
fects of this hyperactivated Ca2 channel, we con-background are also reduced, suggesting that some
ventral cord neurons die in this background (data not structed crt-1; deg-3(d) double mutants and scored for
vacuolar swellings (Table 1B). We found no significantshown). crt-1(bz29) and crt-1(bz30) completely sup-
Figure 2. The Death Suppressor Locus on Chromosome V Corresponds to C. elegans Calreticulin, crt-1
(A) Genetic and physical map of the region encompassing crt-1. Regions missing in deficiencies (Df) are indicated by bold lines; Yac (Y) and
cosmid clones in the interval defined by the region of nonoverlap between nDf18 and adDf1059 are indicated by thin lines. In parentheses is
indicated the ability of the deficiency, cosmid, or amplified open reading frame to complement crt-1 mutations.
(B) Amino acid sequence alignment of calreticulin and calnexin proteins from representative organisms. The primary sequence of crt-1 was
predicted using the GENEFINDER algorithm (accession number P27798) and confirmed by the assembly of overlapping ESTs. Alignments
were performed using the CLUSTALW algorithm. The N, P, and C domains are underlined by black, gray, and striped bars, respectively. The
two calreticulin signature sites (Prosite) are boxed; the ER retrieval sequence is boxed in gray. Residues common to all calreticulin and
calnexins are boxed in black. The identities of the amino acid changes in crt-1 alleles bz29, bz30, bz31, and bz50 are noted at positions
indicated by arrows.
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difference in the numbers of swollen cells at any stage. localized to the ER, which plays important roles in pro-
tein folding and maintenance of intracellular Ca2 storesThus, crt-1 mutations appear unable to protect against
neurotoxicity when elevated Ca2 influx is delivered via (Krause and Michalak, 1997; Michalak et al., 1999; Llew-
ellyn et al., 2000). The C. elegans crt-1 locus has beena hyperactivated plasma membrane Ca2 channel.
described at the molecular level (Smith, 1992), but muta-
tions in this gene have not been previously identified.crt-1 Mutants Are Viable with Relatively Modest,
We identified mutations that affect the predicted exonsbut Pleiotrophic, Effects
of the crt-1 gene in all four alleles (see Figure 2B), con-To gain insight into the normal function of the crt-1
firming that suppression of the Is[punc-8mec-4(d)] is alocus, we examined the phenotypes of crt-1 mutants in
consequence of alterations in calreticulin function.the absence of any toxic genes (Table 1C). We found
crt-1 alleles bz29 (W28stop) and bz30 (W231stop)that bz29 and bz30 developed more slowly than wild-
both harbor nonsense mutations in the calreticulin cod-type animals and were modestly shortened in body
ing region. The molecular identities of the mutations,length. Brood sizes and embryo viability were normal in
together with the facts that (1) we have never been ablethese backgrounds as assayed at 20C (note that Park
to distinguish phenotypic differences between bz29 andet al., 2001 report sterility at 25C for a crt-1 presumptive
bz30, (2) mutants carrying the bz29 or bz30 mutationsnull deletion, a phenotype we confirmed for crt-1(bz29)
in trans to deficiency adDf1059 have suppressor pheno-and crt-1(bz30), K.X., L. Herndon, and M.D., unpublished
types indistinguishable from bz29 and bz30 homozy-observations). bz31 and bz50 were neither slowed in
gotes, (3) bz29 and bz30 exhibit growth and body sizedevelopment nor short in length. At least one rhythmic
phenotypes indistinguishable from a crt-1 deletion (Parkbehavior, the defecation cycle, was normal in crt-1 mu-
et al., 2001), and (4) anti-CRT-1 immunoreactivity cannottants.
be detected in crt-1(bz29) and crt-1(bz30) backgroundsBecause the mec-4 channel gene is normally ex-
(J. Ahnn, Kwangju Institute of Sci. and Tech., Korea,pressed exclusively in the six touch receptor neurons
personal communication), suggest that bz29 and bz30and is required for their mechanosensory function, we
are both functional null alleles of calreticulin. crt-1(bz50)carefully tested the response to gentle body touch in
(G102E) and crt-1(bz31) (C133Y) encode missense mu-crt-1 backgrounds. We found touch sensitivity is near
tations that affect highly conserved residues in the cal-normal in all four crt-1 mutants, as conventionally scored
reticulin signature 1 and signature 2 sequences of the N-by a few gentle strokes that alternate between head and
terminal domain, respectively. Because bz31 and bz50tail (Chalfie and Sulston, 1981). However, we noticed
alleles confer phenotypes different from bz29 and bz30,that adaptation to continuous stimulation (the continued
the mutant proteins they encode may have partial calret-response to sustained stimuli alternating between head
iculin function.and tail touches; five or more consecutive touches) oc-
curs more quickly in crt-1(bz29) and crt-1(bz30) back-
grounds. The nearly normal touch sensitivity in the crt-1 crt-1 Is Broadly Expressed and Functions
backgrounds suggests that suppressor mutations do in Affected Neurons to Influence
not exert their effects by fully blocking biosynthesis and Necrotic Cell Death
functional assembly of the MEC-4 channel in the touch We examined the crt-1 expression pattern using a re-
neurons. porter gene in which the crt-1 promoter was fused to
GFP coding sequences (Figure 3A). We found the
pcrt-1GFP fusion protein is strongly expressed in manyDegeneration Suppressors on Chromosome V Are
Mutant Alleles of C. elegans Calreticulin, crt-1 tissues throughout development and into adulthood, in-
cluding intestine, uterus, pharynx, hypodermis, bodyGiven the intriguing properties of our suppressor alleles,
we sought to clone the locus defined by alleles bz29, wall muscle, and coelomocytes. Although we did ob-
serve some fluorescent neurons in animals geneticallybz30, bz31, and bz50. Using STS polymorphism map-
ping, three factor crosses, and deficiency mapping, we mosaic for the pcrt-1GFP transgene, crt-1 did not appear
strongly expressed in nervous system (data not shown).positioned the gene defined by these mutations very
close to, but to the left of, dpy-11 in the interval between Weak signals in the nervous system might reflect the
fact that the reporter construct, which lacks crt-1 intronsthe left endpoint of deficiency adDf1059 and the left
endpoint of deficiency nDf18 (Figure 2A). To identify and 3 untranslated regions, could be missing se-
quences critical for high level expression in neurons.the gene, we attempted complementation rescue of the
bz29; Is[punc-8mec-4(d)] strain by injecting cosmids har- Nonetheless, our analysis of the crt-1 expression pattern
raised the question as to whether crt-1 acts within neu-boring DNAs from the region. No cosmids mapping to
the defined interval rescued the bz29 mutant phenotype. rons to influence neurodegeneration or whether the
gene might function indirectly, for example, by affectingWe then systematically PCR amplified predicted genes
housed only on YAC clones in the interval and tested muscle targets of motor neurons or hypodermal cells
that surround the touch neurons.their abilities to restore paralysis in the bz29; Is[punc-8mec-
4(d)] background. Only one gene fragment, which in- To test whether crt-1 function is required within the
neuronal cells that undergo necrosis, we performed twocluded predicted open reading frame Y38A10A.5,
caused transgenic animals to become severely para- experiments (Figure 3B). First, we constructed a trans-
gene in which crt-1 is expressed in the ventral nervelyzed. We found that all four suppressor alleles were
rescued by this fragment. Y38A10A.5 encodes the single cord from the unc-8 promoter, punc-8crt-1. We introduced
punc-8crt-1 into the crt-1(bz29); Is[punc-8mec-4(d)] back-C. elegans homolog of calreticulin (crt-1, 58% identity
to human calreticulin), a Ca2 binding protein primarily ground and tested whether expression of crt-1 exclu-
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Figure 3. crt-1 Is Expressed Broadly but Is Needed in Neurons for mec-4(d)-Induced Cell Death
(A) Expression pattern of a pcrt-1GFP fusion gene. All animals are genetically mosaic for the presence of the transgene, allowing visualization
of a subset of the many cells that express crt-1. (1) Embryonic expression, (2) expression in body wall muscle (arrowheads), (3) strong
expression in the coelomocytes (arrowheads), (4) expression in the uterus (arrowheads), (5) expression in the pharyngeal muscle.
(B) crt-1 functions cell autonomously in neuronal cell death. Introduced transgenes and genetic backgrounds are as indicated. In the crt-1;
punc-8mec-4(d) background, transgenics scored as positive for degeneration are 80% Unc, negative are 	1% Unc, n  100. In the crt-1;
mec-4(d) background, transgenics scored as positive have at least 50% L1 larvae derived from transgenic roller parents with degenerating
tail touch cells (this number is relatively low because all animals do not carry the transgene); negative is 	2% with degenerating touch cells;
n  100.
sively in unc-8-expressing neurons could restore the tions and mediate cellular Ca2 homeostasis. Calretic-
ulin and calnexin share sequence similarity in the highparalyzed phenotype. In 2/2 transgenic lines we con-
structed, 90% of transgenic animals (as identified by affinity/low capacity Ca2 binding P domain (Figure 2B;
Krause and Michalak, 1997). Given the functional andthe presence of co-transformation marker rol-6(su1006))
were paralyzed and exhibited cell swelling in the ventral structural similarities between calnexin and calreticulin,
we wanted to test whether calnexin might also influencenerve cord. In addition, the punc-8crt-1 transgene was
unable to rescue death suppression in the crt-1; mec- mec-4(d)-induced necrosis. To address this question,
we disrupted calnexin function using a strategy for en-4(d) background, indicating cell specificity.
In a second line of experiments, we expressed the dogenously delivered double-stranded RNA interfer-
ence (RNAi) that is effective in the nervous system (Tav-crt-1 gene from the touch cell-specific mec-4 promoter
and tested the ability of the pmec-4crt-1 gene to restore ernarakis et al., 2000). We cloned a directly inverted
repeat (IR) of a 825 bp calnexin (cnx-1) DNA fragmentnecrosis in a crt-1(bz29); mec-4(d) mutant background.
In 2/2 transgenic lines constructed, we observed exten- under the control of heat-inducible promoter phsp-16-2 and
introduced the phsp16-2cnx-1(IR) gene into the mec-4(d)sive touch receptor swelling. Expression of pmec-4crt-1 in
the wild-type background causes neither touch receptor background (Figure 4A). Upon heat shock, the calnexin
(IR) transcript is produced and folds back upon itself toswelling nor touch insensitivity. Expression of pmec-4crt-1
in the crt-1(bz29); Is[punc-8mec-4(d)] background has no generate double-stranded cnx-1 RNA which specifically
interferes with calnexin expression (note that the crt-1effect on locomotion or necrosis in the ventral cord.
Since crt-1 expression in affected neurons is sufficient gene should not be targeted for degradation in this ex-
periment because its nucleic acid similarity to calnexinto restore necrosis in crt-1(bz29); mec-4(d) and crt-
1(bz29); Is[punc-8mec-4(d)] backgrounds, it appears that is low).
When we heat-shocked adults from the Ex[phsp16-2cnx-crt-1 normally functions within neurons to influence
mec-4(d)-induced death. 1(IR)]; mec-4(d) transgenic line and counted numbers
of degenerating neurons in their L1 larval stage progeny,
we found significant suppression of mec-4(d)-inducedInterference with Calnexin Expression also Affects
mec-4(d)-Induced Cell Death cell death—only 56% of heat-shocked transgenic ani-
mals exhibited degeneration of one or more tail touchIn the ER, luminal calreticulin works in conjunction with
membrane bound calnexin to execute chaperone func- receptor neuron as compared to the 89% that degener-
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Figure 4. dsRNA Interference with Calnexin
Expression Suppresses mec-4(d)-Induced
Touch Cell Degeneration
(A) Construct designed for the in vivo induc-
ible expression of a dsRNA hairpin. An in-
verted repeat (IR) containing exon-rich geno-
mic DNA for cnx-1 was fused to the inducible
promoter hsp16-2. When expressed upon
heat shock, the transcript is expected to form
a dsRNA hairpin that induces degradation of
calnexin transcripts.
(B) dsRNAi directed against calnexin has
neuroprotective effects against mec-4(d)-
induced cell death. L1 larvae of non-heat
shocked or heat shocked parents of the indi-
cated genotypes were scored for touch neu-
ron degeneration, n  100. The GFP(IR) gene
is included as a control for the effects of ex-
pression of nonspecific dsRNA.
ated when the transgene was absent (Figure 4B). Neither protein expression and effects on regulation of Ca2
stores. Since calreticulin is a chaperone that facilitatesthe heat shock protocol itself nor the low temperature
maintenance of the Ex[phsp16-2cnx-1 (IR)] exerted protec- the folding and translocation of many glycoproteins in
the ER, and MEC-4 is glycoslylated in vitro (Lai et al.,tive effects against necrotic-like cell death, indicating
that a deficiency in calnexin itself is critical for death 1996), one potential mechanism for the crt-1 suppres-
sion of mec-4(d)-induced cell death is that mutationssuppression. In addition, heat shock of a strain that
carries the identical Ex[phsp16-2cnx-1 (IR)] transgene array in crt-1 disrupt the biosynthesis of the toxic MEC-4(d)
protein, so that fewer functional channel complexes arein an otherwise wild-type background did not render
offspring touch insensitive, indicating that calnexin is produced. Since in vivo assay of channel activity and
quantitation of surface-expressed channel complexesnot required for normal MEC-4 channel function. Taken
together, our results indicate that, like calreticulin, cal- are not possible in this system, we wanted to measure
the amount of MEC-4 protein in various crt-1 mutantnexin function is required for efficient mec-4(d)-induced
neurodegeneration. Moreover, these data suggest that backgrounds. It is not technically feasible to detect
MEC-4 protein with antibodies in whole-mount nema-functions shared by calreticulin and calnexin, namely
folding of glycosylated proteins and/or regulation of the tode preparations or on Western blots (levels of endoge-
nous MEC-4 channel in the touch receptors are so lowER Ca2 reservoir, may be the activities critical for death
suppression. that antibodies only visualize protein when it is overex-
pressed; low levels of channel expression are expected
for mechanosensory channels which may be present incrt-1 Mutations Lower MEC-4::GFP Levels
in Touch Receptor Neurons only a few copies per neuron [Lai et al., 1996]). Therefore
we used GFP-tagged reporters to test possible crt-1We next sought to extend understanding of the mecha-
nisms by which calreticulin deficiency might protect effects on mec-4 expression.
crt-1 alleles did not alter levels of a pmec-4GFP fusionagainst various death stimuli by testing for effects on
Calreticulin and ER Ca2 Release in Necrosis
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Figure 5. Mutations in crt-1 Affect MEC-4::GFP Levels
(A) Representative photographs of MEC-4::GFP signals in crt-1 mutant backgrounds. The same transgene array was monitored in the five
genetic backgrounds indicated at left. All photographs were taken under identical exposure conditions.
(B) Quantitation of fluorescence intensity in crt-1 mutant backgrounds. Quantitation of fluorescence of individual cells observed under identical
conditions was carried out using Adobe Photoshop and the NIH Image algorithm. Numbers cited are the average of 20 tail touch neurons
scored.
protein that contains only a few N-terminal MEC-4 amino dosage (Herman, 1987), extensive degeneration still oc-
curs. These observations, in conjunction with the factacids and is expressed using all 5 regulatory regions
required for touch cell-specific synthesis (Mitani et al., that cell death in strain BZ7, which has 10 mec-4(d)
gene dosage and exhibits accelerated degeneration1993) and for rescue of a mec-4 mutant when driving
expression of the mec-4 gene (Hong and Driscoll, 1994). (presumably due to elevated expression of the toxic
channel in touch neurons), is efficiently suppressed byThus, we infer that crt-1 mutations do not markedly
affect mec-4 transcription. crt-1 mutations can, how- strong crt-1 alleles (Table 1B), hint that an apparent
reduction to approximately 1/3 normal MEC-4 proteinever, reduce the levels of a full-length MEC-4 channel
subunit tagged with GFP at the C terminus, a protein levels might not be sufficient to explain the essentially
complete block of mec-4(d)-induced cell death that isthat should sort and initiate channel assembly in the ER
(Figure 5). The bz29 and bz30 putative null mutations, observed in the crt-1 null backgrounds. Given these
concerns, we sought to address whether the role ofwhich exert the strongest death-suppressing effects in
touch neurons, exhibited the lowest levels of MEC- calreticulin in cellular Ca2 homeostasis might also con-
tribute to neurodegeneration.4::GFP fluorescence (approximately 30% of wild-type
levels). Alleles bz31 and bz50, which do not suppress
degeneration in touch cells, did not markedly affect Disruption of Cellular Ca2 Balance Can Suppress
mec-4(d) Toxicity without ChangingMEC-4::GFP protein levels. Thus, a plausible factor in
efficient crt-1(null) suppression of endogenous mec-4(d) MEC-4::GFP Levels
Ca2 binding calreticulin plays a critical and complextoxicity is lowered production of a toxic channel.
We note, however, that crt-1 null alleles do not render role in cellular calcium homeostasis as a major site for
stored Ca2 (Michalak et al., 1999), and Ca2 is knownanimals touch insensitive (Table 1C) and thus, even in
the absence of calreticulin, the MEC-4 touch channel to contribute in pivotal ways in mammalian cell death
(Choi, 1992; Leist and Nicotera, 1998). Thus, we alsomust be assembled and expressed to a degree sufficient
for mechanosensory function. Also, even when the mec- sought to address whether the role of calreticulin in Ca2
regulation might also contribute to neurodegeneration.4(d) gene dosage is decreased to 1/3 of the wild-type
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Figure 6. Manipulation of ER Ca2 Release
Affects mec-4(d)-Induced Degeneration and
Can Bypass the crt-1-Induced Block of Cell
Death
(A) Pharmacological and genetic manipula-
tion of [Ca2] influence cell death. Protocols
designed to reduce cellular [Ca2] (EGTA, 50
mM), prevent release of ER stores (dantro-
lene, 10 
M), provoke release of ER stores
and inhibit ER reuptake (thapsigargin, 3 
g/
ml), or genetically diminish release of ER Ca2
(mutant IP3 receptor itr-1(sa73) and mutant
ryanodine receptor unc-68(e540)) were as-
sayed for their abilities to influence PLM tail
touch receptor cell death in the genetic back-
grounds indicated. n  100 animals scored
for each assay; assay of itr-1; mec-4(d) per-
formed at 25C.
(B) Dantrolene (10 
M) also protects against
pglr-1Gs(Q227L)-induced PVC degeneration.
n 100 animals were scored for PVC degen-
eration as described in Table 1(i).
(C) Quantitation of MEC-4::GFP fluorescence
intensity in strains with altered Ca2 homeo-
stasis. Left, representative photographs of
MEC-4::GFP signals in various mutant back-
grounds. The same transgene array was mon-
itored in animals treated as in (A). All photo-
graphs were taken under identical exposure
conditions. Right, quantitation of fluores-
cence of individual cells observed under
identical conditions was carried out using
Adobe Photoshop and the NIH Image algo-
rithm. Numbers cited are the average of 20
tail touch neurons scored.
(D) Thapsigargin-driven release of ER Ca2
stores can induce necrosis. Arrows indicate
necrotic figures in a wild-type animal hatched
in the presence of 3 
g/ml thapsigargin.
Calreticulin is a major storage site for Ca2 in the ER in (InsP3R) and the ryanodine receptor (RyR) Ca2 chan-
nels and is returned to the ER from the cytoplasm bynonmuscle cells. Ca2 is released from ER stores into
the cytoplasm via the inositol triphosphate receptor the SERCA Ca2 pump (Pozzan et al., 1994). We tested
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for potential influences of Ca2 in mec-4(d)-induced de- (Takemura et al., 1989). Thapsigargin treatment restored
generation in two ways: we used chemical reagents to a significant level of touch cell necrosis in the offspring
manipulate ER Ca2 release and we tested genetic muta- of crt-1(bz29); mec-4(d) mutants (49% of treated animals
tions that alter release of ER Ca2 stores (Figure 6A). have degenerating touch neurons). Importantly, this res-
We first treated mec-4(d) mutants with EGTA, a Ca2- toration of death is not accompanied by apparent
specific chelator. In L1 larvae of treated parents, mec- changes in MEC-4::GFP levels (Figures 6A and 6C),
4(d)-induced touch receptor degeneration was reduced again underscoring that changes in Ca2 levels, rather
to 76% (wild-type animals are mobile and touch sensi- than changes in MEC-4 levels, are critical for death sup-
tive under these conditions), an initial indication that pression. Interestingly, we found that thapsigargin treat-
perturbing cellular [Ca2] could be protective against ment of wild-type animals induces vacuoles that resem-
the mec-4(d)-induced insult. We next tested whether ble necrotic-like cell deaths in random cells (Figure 6D).
Ca2 derived from ER stores might be important for Counts of numbers of fluorescent neuronal cell bodies in
necrosis. We treated mec-4(d) mutants with dantrolene, progeny of untreated punc-129GFP animals (0 of 11 neurons
a reagent that specifically inhibits Ca2 release from ER scored are missing in 1000 animals scored) to thapsi-
stores (Song et al., 1993). In progeny of dantrolene- gargin-treated animals (4 neuronal cell bodies missing
treated animals, degeneration was reduced to 76%, in 120 animals scored) suggest that some cells actually
consistent with the hypothesis that contributions of ER die as a consequence of thapsigargin treatment. These
Ca2 stores are important for the progression of necro- data suggest that elevation of [Ca2]i itself could be
sis. Dantrolene treatment also enhanced degeneration cytotoxic in nematodes and support a model in which
suppression in the weak crt-1(bz31) and crt-1(bz50) a critical rise in [Ca2]i is a causative factor in neurotox-
point mutants. icity.
In a complementary genetic approach, we tested the
effects of mutations in the InsP3R and the RyR ER Ca2 Discussion
release channel genes on mec-4(d)-induced degenera-
tion. We crossed a partial loss-of-function mutation in In a C. elegans mutant lacking calreticulin, necrotic-
InsP3R, itr-1(sa73) (Dal Santo et al., 1999), into the mec- like cell death induced by the MEC-4(d) and DEG-1(d)
4(d) background and found that the double mutant ex- hyperactivated ion channels or by constitutively acti-
hibited a significant suppression of degeneration (49% vated Gs is suppressed. We suggest that both defects
touch cells degenerate). In addition, we found that a in calreticulin chaperone function and in maintenance
double mutant of RyR unc-68(e540) (Maryon et al., 1996) of Ca2 homeostasis contribute to the efficient block
and mec-4(d) was significantly suppressed for cell death of mec-4(d)-induced cell death of the touch receptor
(46% touch cells degenerate). neurons. Since a likely null crt-1 mutation can reduce
Since pharmacological and genetic manipulation of levels of a tagged MEC-4::GFP protein, we infer that
Ca2 could influence the production of the MEC-4 pro- reduced expression of the toxic channel itself (or of a
tein, we quantitated MEC-4::GFP fluorescence under key death protein) may contribute to full neuroprotection
the conditions of altered Ca2 homeostasis tested (Fig- of touch receptor neurons. The critical contribution of
ure 6C). We found that neither treatment with EGTA nor disrupted Ca2 homeostasis is suggested by our find-
genetic mutations in itr-1 or unc-68, which are conditions ings that deficiencies in ER Ca2 binding proteins calreti-
that significantly suppress mec-4(d)-induced death, de- culin and calnexin, as well as mutations altering the
tectably affected the levels of MEC-4::GFP. Moreover, InsP3R and RyR ER Ca2-release channels, all signifi-
touch sensitivity is normal in itr-1 and unc-68 back-
cantly suppress mec-4(d)-induced cell death (the latter
grounds (data not shown). Thus, a reduced amount of
two suppress without detectably altering MEC-4::GFP
MEC-4 is unlikely to explain death suppression effects in
levels). Together with data on pharmacological manipu-these experiments. Rather, our data suggest that normal
lation of intracellular Ca2 levels, our data strongly impli-release of ER Ca2 stores is needed for efficient mec-
cate high [Ca2]i in necrotic cell death.4(d)-induced neurodegeneration and they indicate that
both InsP3R and RyR Ca2 release channels can contrib-
A Viable Calreticulin Mutant in C. elegansute to this process. Further support of a general role of
Calreticulin is known to influence a variety of fundamen-ER Ca2 release in necrotic cell death is that dantrolene
tally important biological processes (Michalak et al.,treatment can significantly reduce the extent of PVC
1999; Llewellyn et al., 2000). We have shown that crt-1degeneration in the nuIs5[pglr-1Gs (Q227L) strain (Fig-
is expressed in most, if not all, C. elegans cells fromure 6B).
early in development until late into the lifespan. A likelyIf high [Ca2]i or Ca2 release itself is a critical aspect of
nematode null mutant of calreticulin, however, is viable,mec-4(d)-induced degeneration that is disrupted when
fertile at 20C, and exhibits only modest defects in devel-calreticulin is absent, then experimentally driven ER
opment or in the behaviors we assayed. The crt-1 defi-Ca2 release might overcome the crt-1-induced block
ciency does confer pleiotrophic abnormalities that in-on cell death. We sought to reverse crt-1 death suppres-
clude slowed growth and reduced body size (spermsion by driving release of remaining ER Ca2 stores in
defects that may cause sterility have also been notedthe crt-1(bz29); mec-4(d) double mutant background
at 25C (Park et al., 2001)). In mouse, calreticulin is(Figure 6A). We treated crt-1(bz29); mec-4(d) double
needed for heart and brain development and is thusmutants, which are fully suppressed for necrotic-like
essential for viability (Mesaeli et al., 1999; Rauch et al.,cell death, with thapsigargin, which both inhibits the
2000), although both embryonic stem cells and fibro-SERCA ER Ca2 re-uptake pump and induces release of
ER Ca2 via an InsP3 receptor-independent mechanism blasts from crt/ mutants can be cultured (Coppolino
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Figure 7. Working Model for Channel-Mediated Neurotoxicity in C. elegans
In the case of the hyperactivated MEC-4(d) degenerin channel, elevated Na influx signals directly, or generates a signal that provokes, release
of Ca2 from ER stores. The resultant [Ca2]i increase is essential for downstream events that cause cellular demise. Mutations affecting ER
calcium storage (calreticulin and calnexin) or ER calcium release (IP3 and RYR receptor Ca2 release channels) disrupt release and are
therefore neuroprotective. Constitutively activated Gs(G227L) may signal via ACY-1 adenyl cyclase to hyperactivate ion channels and provoke
ER Ca2 release via a mechanism in common with MEC-4(d). The plasma membrane DEG-3(d) channel directly conducts increased Ca2 and
thus raises [Ca2]i to toxic levels without an essential Ca2 release from the ER.
et al., 1997; Mesaeli et al., 1999). As the first viable lar disulfide bond within the N domain (Matsuoka et al.,
1994), and thus crt-1(bz31) is expected to encode acalreticulin mutants, the C. elegans crt-1 strains we de-
scribe constitute critical reagents for in vivo genetic, protein lacking this structure. The potential impact of
the G102E substitution is impossible to predict due to amolecular, and biochemical analysis of the complexities
of calreticulin function. paucity of structure/function information on calreticulin.
Because bz31 and bz50 have distinct genetic properties
from the likely null alleles, it appears the proteins theyCalreticulin Structure/Function
Calreticulin has three distinct structural and functional encode (which can be immunologically detected; J.
Ahnn, personal communication) retain partial function.domains: (1) a highly conserved N domain, which binds
Zn2 (Baksh et al., 1995) and mediates interactions with We speculate that the G102E and C133Y proteins may
specifically disrupt the function(s) of the conservedseveral proteins, including ER proteins with chaperone
activity (see Michalak et al., 1999); (2) a calnexin-homol- N-terminal domain but retain Ca2 binding and other
properties of the P and C domains, which could accountogous proline-rich P domain that functions as a high-
affinity Ca2 binding domain (Baksh and Michalak, 1991) for their lessened capacities to suppress against strong
neurotoxic stimuli.and has lectin-like chaperone activity (Vassilakos et al.,
1998); and (3) an acidic C domain that acts as a high-
capacity Ca2 binding domain (Baksh and Michalak, Modeling Channel-Mediated Neurotoxicity
in C. elegans1991). Our death-suppressor screen identified the first
known missense mutations in calreticulin, which encode Our data suggest that [Ca2]i, as regulated by calreticu-
lin’s Ca2 storage and release capacities, plays an es-distinct single amino acid substitutions for highly con-
served residues in the N domain (bz31, C133Y; bz50, sential role in a necrotic-like cell death caused by hyper-
active Na channels in C. elegans. Genetic evidenceG102E). The C133Y substitution directly affects a highly
conserved Cys residue that participates in intramolecu- also indicates that Ca2 release from ER by both InsP3R
Calreticulin and ER Ca2 Release in Necrosis
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(itr-1) and RyR (unc-68) channels play important func- against excitotoxicity in vitro (Frandsen and Schousboe,
1991, 1993; Lei et al., 1992; Segal and Manor, 1992).tions in this neurotoxicity, and chemically driven Ca2
release can overcome the crt-1 block of cell death, sug- Dantrolene has also been noted to have neuroprotective
effects on in vivo models of excitotoxicity (Nagatomogesting that release of Ca2 itself may be a critical step
in the death mechanism. Taken together, our data sug- et al., 2001), ischemia (Zhang et al., 1993), and traumatic
brain injury (Weber et al., 1999).gest a working model for necrotic cell death initiated by
hyperactivation of degenerin Na channels in C. elegans Our work thus extends the known similarities between
mec-4(d)-induced cell death in C. elegans and mamma-(Figure 7). Mutant degenerin channels cause excess Na
to enter neurons. This injury signal may act directly to lian excitotoxic cell death, which share (1) initiation of
toxicity by hyperactivated channels that conduct Na,elicit an influx of Ca2 from ER stores (much of which
is stored bound to calreticulin). Elevated [Ca2]i may (2) a requirement for Ca2 release from the ER, and (3)
a necrotic morphological type. Overall, the remarkablethen activate cellular enzymes/proteins that dismantle
the cell. Alternatively, steady state Ca2 levels, main- parallels between ion channel-induced toxicity in nema-
todes and humans suggest that critical aspects of ne-tained by Ca2 storage and release proteins, may be
critical to one or more steps involved in neurotoxicity. crotic cell death may be conserved from nematodes to
humans. If so, this work both underscores the potentialThe experimental distinction between dynamic versus
steady state models of Ca2 changes must await refine- of the C. elegans system to identify key targets for thera-
peutic intervention and suggests that a focused effortment of accurate methods for measurement of Ca2
fluxes in tiny C. elegans neurons (Kerr et al., 2000). In to regulate ER Ca2 release consequent to neuronal
injury could be of clinical importance.support of a dynamic model, however, is a report that
in calreticulin-deficient mouse cells, overall cytoplasmic
Experimental Procedures[Ca2]i is not affected but InsP3R-dependent release of
Ca2 stores is markedly diminished (Mesaeli et al., 1999).
C. elegans Strains
This model can also accommodate our observations Methods for maintaining/crossing/mutagenizing C. elegans strains
of crt-1 influence on other necrosis-inducing stimuli. In were as described by Brenner (1974). Unless indicated, strains were
the case of Gs(Q227L), the mutant G protein may signal cultured at 20C. The following genetic markers and mutant strains
were used in this study: LGII, unc-105(n1274); LGIV, unc-8(n491),directly to provoke ER Ca2 release or may hyperactivate
itr-1(sa73); LGV, dpy-11(e224), crt-1(bz29, bz30, bz31, bz50), unc-ion channels which, like MEC-4(d), elicits ER Ca2 re-
68(e540), deg-3(u662), BC277[unc-46(e177) dpy-11(e224)], BW1943lease; downstream events required for cell death would
[gad-1(ct226) dpy-11(e224)], BC364[dpy-11(e224) unc-68(e540)];
be common with MEC-4(d). In the case of the DEG-3(d) LGX, deg-1(u38), mec-4(u231). nDf18 and adDf1059 are two defi-
channel that does not require calreticulin for toxicity, ciencies on LGV that delete markers flanking crt-1. RW7000 is the
excess Ca2, rather than Na, is transported directly Bergerac strain used in Tc1 polymorphism mapping. Integrated
transgenic strains were ZB194 bz32Is[punc-8mec-4(d)]I (this study),into the cell—thus the mutant channel may directly ele-
KP742 nuIs5[pglr-1 Gs(Q227L) pglr-1GFP] (Berger et al., 1998), ZB7vate Ca2 in the appropriate cellular compartment to
bzIs3[pmec-4(d)]X (Hall et al., 1997), NW1099 Is[punc-129/SmaIGFP] (Col-trigger cell death. Analysis of additional proteins re-
avita et al., 1998). Transgenic strains were constructed by injecting
quired for necrotic cell death that are encoded by other plasmids at 50 ng/
l and cosmids at 10 ng/
l unless otherwise
suppressor genes identified in our screen and measure- indicated (Mello and Fire, 1995). The punc-8mec-4(d) transgenic array
ment of temporal changes in [Ca2]i during necrosis was integrated using UV irradiation at 500 J/m2. Note that injection
of a full-length pcrt-1CRT-1::GFP plasmid at 50 ng/
l appeared to beshould help fill in details of the death mechanism.
lethal: fluorescent eggs could be easily identified, but none of them
hatched; n  200.Necrotic Cell Death Mechanisms May Be
Conserved from C. elegans to Humans Genetic Characterization of crt-1
In mammalian excitotoxic cell death, excess glutamate Alleles bz29, bz30, bz31, and bz50 were initially mapped to chromo-
released into the synaptic cleft hyperactivates gluta- some V close to stP192 (map position 0.00) by STS polymorphism
mapping (Williams et al., 1992)—the stP192 polymorphism was de-mate-gated channels on postsynaptic neurons (see
tected in 1/29 bz29 homozygotes. Using three-factor mapping, bz31Choi, 1992). Of these glutamate-gated channels, kainate
was mapped between unc-46 and dpy-11, probably to the left ofand AMPA receptor channel subtypes conduct Na and
gad-1: 1/9 Dpy Non-Unc recombinants segregated bz31; 3/3 Dpy
NMDA receptor channels, which play a key role in excito- Non-Gad recombinants segregated bz31. Deficiency analysis nar-
toxicity, conduct both Na and Ca2. Plasma membrane rowed the candidate region into an interval between nDf18 and
depolarization caused by the Na influx may activate adDf1059.
voltage-gated Ca2 channels in the plasma membrane
Phenotypic Characterization of Suppressor Mutantsto increase [Ca2]i. However, although Ca2 influx is re-
All degeneration suppressor (des) mutations counter the deleteriousquired for excitotoxic cell death, questions have arisen
effects of the dominantly acting Is[punc-8mec-4(d)] array rather thanas to whether the rise in [Ca2]i can be accounted for delete the toxic transgene since transgene-specific sequences can
solely by influx from extracellular Ca2 sources alone. be amplified from all suppressed lines and crossing wild-type males
Indeed, some evidence supports that the initial Ca2 to the des; Is[punc-8mec-4(d)] mutants caused the Unc phenotype to
reappear in des/; Is[punc-8mec-4(d)]/ cross progeny heterozy-entry may provoke Ca2-dependent Ca2 release from
gotes. Neurodegeneration of tail touch neurons was scored as inthe ER and that ER Ca2 stores contribute critically to
Chung et al., 2000. The deg-1(d), deg-3(d), and Gs-induced vacuo-toxic Ca2 levels in injured neurons (reviewed in Mody
lated cell phenotypes were scored using Nomarski DIC microscopyand MacDonald, 1995; Mattson et al., 2000). For exam-
(Driscoll, 1995). Toxicity of Gs(Q227L) was evaluated by scoringple, in mammalian neurons, dantrolene (which blocks the number of nuIs5 animals that had viable GFP-labeled PVC in-
ER Ca2 release) can block most of the Ca2 rise pro- terneurons; thapsigargin effects on viable cells were performed by
checking for fluorescent DA and DB motorneurons (except DA8duced by NMDA receptor activation and can protect
Neuron
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and DA9) in progeny of treated parents. Touch sensitivity of crt-1 were provided by the Caenorhabditis Genetics Center, which is
funded by the NIH National Center for Research Resources (NCRR).mutants was assayed by stimulating young adults with an eyebrow
hair in two consecutive alternating touches to the anterior and poste- This work was funded by grants from the NIH (NS34435) and the
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Society of America.rior (Chalfie and Sulston, 1981). Animals responding to all stimuli at
both positions were scored as positive. For sustained touch sensitiv-
ity, animals were touched at mid-body for five consecutive times. Received February 12, 2001; revised June 29, 2001.
Those that responded at least three times out of five were scored
as positive. Body size was measured using the NIH image algorithm. References
Brood size was determined by counting the total number of offspring
from single hermaphrodites. Generation time was determined by Adams, C.M., Snyder, P.M., Price, M.P., and Welsh, M.J. (1998).
allowing adult hermaphrodites to lay eggs for 1 hr, then removing Protons activate brain Na channel 1 by inducing a conformational
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